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NGR
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TL 4495 5208

1127842

TL 45167 51542

Assigned

Revoked

Description
DCB4685

Listed Building

II

07/12/1979

Description

TL 4551 LITTLE SHELFORD CHURCH STREET
(North West Side) 19/146 No.7 7.12.79
GV II
Cottage of C17 origins but restored and extended mid C20. Timber framed, rendered with roof of long straw thatch with some plain tiles, half hipped to left hand. Lobby entry plan. One storey
and attics. Three dormers and three windows at ground floor, all with C20 small pane casements. Open sided porch with flat roof carried on four fluted columns.
Listing NGR: TL4516751542

DCB6733

Cross in Churchyard of Church of All Saints

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
CHURCH STREET (North Side)
19/148 Cross in churchyard of Church of All Saints
II GV
Churchyard cross, medieval with C20 restoration. Limestone stop chamfered stump on octagonal base and square plinth. R.C.H.M: record card
Listing NGR: TL4535751651

DCB6412
Description

Listed Building

Listed Building

II

II

1127843

1127844

TL 45357 51651

29/08/1984

TL 45165 51505

29/08/1984

TL 4551 LITTLE SHELFORD CHURCH STREET (South East Side)
19/150 No.4
GV II
House, early C19 with C20 addition at rear. Gault brick with low pitch, slate roof and end stacks. Three storeys. Symmetrical facade of three flush frame hung sashes of sixteen panes each in
gauged brick arches. Central doorway with doorcase of narrow, reeded pilasters, boss enrichments at corners and flat hood.
Listing NGR: TL4516551505

DCB6413

Listed Building

II

1127845

TL 45082 51487

29/08/1984

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
HAUXTON ROAD (West Side)
19/152 Nos 1 and 3
GV II
Cottage, of several building periods, but mostly late C17. C19 alterations and C20 enlargement. Timber framed, exposed, with rendered infill and steeply pitched tiled roofs. Ridge stack, partly
rebuilt. Original plan, probably of three bays and lobby entry with gable end to road, similar to White's Farmhouse, High Street (q.v.), No.11 High Street and No.69. Bay to road of one storey
and attic with one dormer. Entry in C20 lean-to to side. Centre bay has the apex and eaves of the roof at a higher level. Two storeys. Timber framing exposed in one side wall but obscured by
the lean-to on the other side. The end bay was remodelled in C19.
Listing NGR: TL4508251487

DCB6734

Hall Farmhouse

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
HIGH STREET (South West Side)
19/154 No 50 (Hall Farmhouse) 31.8.62 GV II
Farmhouse, early C15 with additions and alterations of C17 and later. Timber framed, plaster and roughcast rendered on a brick plinth. Plain tiled roofs, gabled, except for hipped roof at
junction of front and service or kitchen range. C17 side stack with rebuilt upper courses at rear of one room to former late C15 open-hall, and a red brick ridge stack, early C17, with four
diagonally set shafts on base with moulded upper edge. Plan forming four ranges of different building periods round a small courtyard. Former open-hall, at right of range to road, late C15.
Timber framed, rendered and painted, with steeply pitched plain tiled roof and C17 side stack. Two storeys. Two flush frame C18 or early C19 hung sashes of sixteen panes each at first floor
and C19 canted bay on brick plinth at ground floor. The present entry is to the former open-hall. In the early C17 part of the original house was rebuilt at the left hand and extended at the rear,
forming an L-plan. Timber framed, rendered with plain tiled roof and original ridge stack. Two storeys with part at rear also with an attic. One late C18 or early C19 flush frame hung sash with
open boxing of sixteen panes and C19 canted bay on brick plinth at ground floor. The garden front has c.1870 white brick gabled parch. The other two ranges round the courtyard are additional
service wings of C17. Timber frame, rendered on brick plinth with steeply pitched tiled roofs. Interior: Little of the framing is visible. However the roof over the former open hall is intact. Three
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II

1127846

TL 45453 51111

31/08/1962
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bays and part of a fourth remain. There are cambered tie beams and the roof, which is of clasped side purlin construction, has timbers of substantial scantling and is well carpentered. Paired
cranked bracing between principal rafters and purlins similar to the barn, Hall Farm, Little Shelford (q.v.). There is a closed truss between second and third bays. The part of the roof over the
entrance hall is generally smoke blackened. R.C.H.M: record card
Listing NGR: TL4545351111
DCB6735

Barn at Hall Farm

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
HIGH STREET (South West Side)
Barn at Hall Farm 19/155 II GV
Barn, early C16. Timber framed, weatherboarded on a brick plinth with roof, now of corrugated iron, hipped to west end. Four bays and single aisled with cartway entry on north side. Interior:
The roof is of clasped, through purlin construction with shallow arched bracing to tie beams and paired cranked wind bracing. Similar bracing is found in the roof of the house (q.v.). The
adjoining chaff-house is probably of similar date. Timber-framed, weatherboarded with hipped roof, now of corrugated iron. Three bays. Cranked bracing to tie beams. R.C.H.M: record card
Listing NGR: TL4541951094

DCB5759

Listed Building

Listed Building

II

II

1127847

1127848

TL 45419 51094

TL 45204 51428

29/08/1984

29/08/1984

Description

TL 4551 LITTLE SHELFORD HIGH STREET (North East Side)
19/157 No.11
II
Cottage, late C17 with slightly later bay added to road end. Timber framed, plaster rendered with steeply pitched roof of interlocking tiles, originally thatched. Ridge stack, now rendered. Plan of
single range with gable end to road. One storey and attics. One dormer. Original entry to centre bay with C18 panelled door. Fenestration of small pane casements and horizontal sliding
sashes. Interior: There is an inglenook hearth with spice and salt cupboards, and a smaller abutting hearth which was added probably in C19 or C20 when the cottage was subdivided. The
framing is exposed to show many uncarpentered timbers of varied scantling. The main posts have jowled heads. In the bedrooms the original torched plaster work to the soffit of the rafters can
be seen.
Listing NGR: TL4520451428

DCB6077

Dovecote at King's Farmhouse

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
HIGH STREET (North East Side)
Dovecote at King's Farmhouse 19/159 (formerly listed as former 28.8.79
dovecote to the north-east of No 21 King's Farmhouse) GV II
Dovecote, now garage, C18. Timber framed and plastered. Roof tiled, half-hipped with small gables. One gabled dormer on the front.
Listing NGR: TL4532951282

DCB5760
Description

Listed Building

Listed Building

II

II

1127849

1127850

TL 45329 51282

28/08/1979

TL 45424 51197

05/07/1983

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
HIGH STREET
(North East Side)
19/163
No.73 5.7.83
II
Cottage, late C17. Timber framed, plaster rendered with half-hipped thatched roof of long straw. Ridge stack of gault brick. Plan of three bays and lobby entry, but subdivided probably in C19.
Gable end to road. One storey and attics. Two dormers. Three windows including flush frame horizontal sliding sashes with small panes. Three doorways, one early C19 with bead and quirk
panelling, the others boarded.
Listing NGR: TL4542451197

DCB4686

Listed Building

II

1127851

TL 45538 51090

29/08/1984

Description

TL 4551 LITTLE SHELFORD HIGH STREET (North East Side)
19/165 No.93
II
2 Cottages. Probably late C17 with C19 additions. Older range timber-framed and plastered with steeply pitched tiled roof; gable facing. Other ranges whitewashed or rendered in brick with
pantile roofs. Various brick ridge and end stacks. Original plan obscured by alterations and additions. Two storeys. Older range has two small-paned horizontal sliding sashes in open boxing with
heads flush with eaves over a larger similar window at ground floor. Range nearer road has two-window range of similar sma1l-paned horizontal sliding sashes under cambered arches. Entry to
No.95 in single-storey addition to rear of this. range. Entry to No.93 in single- storey C19 slate-roofed addition projecting forward from older range. At the rear a further C19 two-storey range. NB:
No 93 was added to the list on 29.08.84; No 95 is added by this amendment.
Listing NGR: TL4553851090

DCB4687

Little Shelford Manor

Description

TL 4551 LITTLE SHELFORD MANOR ROAD (East Side)
19/168 Little Shelford Manor 31.8.62 II*
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II*

1127852

TL 45548 51810

31/08/1962
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Small country house built mostly in 1746 for William Finch but with part dating from late C17. Fenestration altered late C19 and stonework restored C20. Grey brick with Ketton stone dressings.
Roof of house concealed by brick parapet with stone panels. Four end stacks. Plan of main range with flanking service wings linked to the house by curved walls. House of basement two
principal storeys and an attic storey. Five bays, including slightly projecting centre bay. Square heads to recessed hung sashes, mid-late C19 and to the centre windows which have shouldered
surrounds. Garden elevation has Ketton stone doorcase and some of the hung sashes retain their glazing bars. Service wing to left hand, late C17, of gault brick with some red brick in rear
wall. English bond. Hipped, plain tile roof with moulded wood eaves cornice and two side stacks. Two storeys and attic. Three hipped dormers. Symmetrical elevation of three cross-frame
casements in segmental niches. Central doorway with one window at left hand, now blocked. Service wing at right hand now a garage, was built in 1746 in a style similar to that of the other
service wing. Gault brick with hipped, tiled roof. Two storeys and attics. Three hipped dormers. Segmental arches to three blind window openings. Interior: Some of the details of the 1746
house survive despite alterations in C19 and a fire in C20. One rear room has a shouldered fireplace surround with an enriched pulvinated frieze and flanking Ionic pilasters. The overmantel is
shouldered. Another room at the front is lined with raised panelling and the cornice is enriched with modillions and rosettes. The fireplace and overmantel also have shouldered surrounds. The
hall has diagonally set paving with black setts, and a round headed arch with scrolled key block and fluted pilasters leads from the hall to the stairbay. The principal staircase is C19 but the back
staircase is 1746, closed string with slender urn shaped balusters and a moulded rail. The late C17 service wing has an inserted staircase similar to that of the back staircase in the house. The
roof is of staggered, butt purlin construction. The oher service wing has a room at first floor which is open to the roof, a reset early C17 door and a casement window of six lights. An earlier
house on the site is associated in the early C17 with Sir Toby Palavicino and the family of Henry Wriothesley, Duke of Southampton and patron of Shakespeare. R.C.H.M: record card Cambs
Record Office: Map collection V.C.H: (Camb) Vol. VIII p.222
Listing NGR: TL4554851810
DCB4688

Milestone at Number 16 Whittlesford Road

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
WHITTLESFORD ROAD (South West Side)
19/172 Milestone No.16 Whittlesford Road
II
Milestone mid C19. Cast iron. Triangular. "Lt. Shelford Parish". "Cambridge 5". "London 50". The road was de-turnpiked in 1872.
Listing NGR: TL4544651540

DCB5148

Church of All Saints

Description

TL 4551 LITTLE SHELFORD CHURCH STREET (North Side)
Church of All Saints 19/147 31.8.62 II* GV
Parish church of C12 origins but much altered in C14 and C15 and again in 1854 and 1878. Flint, pebblestone, clunch rubble and dressed clunch and limestone with steeply pitched, tiled roofs.
Plan of west tower, nave, south chapel and chancel. C14 west tower of three stages, embattled, with needle spine. Three stage set-back buttressing. West window of two lights with reticulated
tracery in two centred head. Each side of first stage has an original clunch surround to a cinquefoil window, but the bell chamber openings are restorations. Nave wall, south side has one
window of three cinquefoil lights with vertical tracery and another window of Ketton, restored C19. The gabled south porch, 1878, is timbered and plain tiled but the brick plinth incorporates a late
Saxon cross-slab with plait work. The south chapel is C15 of flint, pebblestone, clunch and limestone but with brick repairs west wall. It is embattled and has a typical double splayed plinth
which also incorporates, in west wall, parts of Saxon cross-slabs. The chancel was restored in 1878, but on the north side is a lean-to north vestry, C15, with an east window of clunch, and an
early C18 north wall of narrow gault brick. The north wall of the nave retains an early C12 window above the blocked north doorway of the same period. Interior: The roof is C19. There is an
early-C18 tablet and a number of late C18 or early C19 wall monuments on the north wall of the nave which were placed there when the chancel arch was rebuilt in 1854. In north wall of chancel
are two recesses. One is C13 and the other C14 with ogee arched head and crocketed pinnacles and the effigy is possibly that of Sir John de Freville, d.1308. The south chapel has two niches,
C15, with ogee arched heads with running foliate ornament and crocketed pinnacles to the canopy above a 15 figure, of a saint, seated, of alabaster on a figured bracket. The niche in the north
east corner is very mutilated with only part of the figured bracket remaining. The pulpit, 1633, six sided with blank arches and frieze with foliate ornament. C13 font of stone. Octagonal bowl on
octagonal principal column with four subsidiary, octagonal columns. The south chapel contains wall monuments of C18 and C19 to members of the Ingle family. _ Pevsner: Buildings of
England p.429 R.C.H.M: record card
Listing NGR: TL4534551664

Listed Building

DCB5873
Description

Listed Building

II

II*

II

1127853

1164832

1164855

TL 45447 51537

29/08/1984

TL 45345 51664

31/08/1962

TL 45364 51722

29/08/1984

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
CHURCH STREET (North Side)
19/149 No.33
GV II
Rectory built 1858 for Rev. James Edward Law. Gault brick with Ketton stone dressings. Steeply pitched plain tiled roofs with octagonal end, ridge and side stacks with projecting capping.
Asymmetrical plan. Early English Gothic revival style. Two storeys and two storeys and attics. Front elevation has four gables. Pointed arches to windows having one, two or three trefoil
lights. Hung sashes with plate glass. Two bay windows with similar trefoil cusping to four lights. Stone mullions and transomes. Off-centre doorway in gabled porch with two centred outer
arch. Included for group value with the church. V.C.H: (Cambs) vol. VIII p.220
Listing NGR: TL4536451722

DCB6203
Description

Listed Building

Listed Building
TL 4551
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LITTLE SHELFORD

II

1164864

TL 45170 51516

29/08/1984

CHURCH STREET (South East Side)
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19/151 No.6
GV II
House, mid-late C17 formerly house and shop, enlarged C19 and C20. Timber framed, cased in brick, painted, with a steeply pitched, tiled roof, raised at the rear. C18 ridge stack. Plan of
three rooms with entry to low end of centre bay. Two storeys. Three recessed hung sashes. Shop front at left hand. On the inside the wall and ceiling framing has been exposed. Many of the
timbers have been re-used.
Listing NGR: TL4517051516
DCB5153

White's Farmhouse

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
HIGH STREET (West Side)
19/153 No.26 (White's Farmhouse)
II
Cottage, mid C17. Timber framed, plaster rendered, on brick plinth with half-hipped thatched roof of combed wheatreed. Rebuilt ridge stack. Three bay and lobby entry plan with gable end to
road. One storey and attic. One dormer. Original plank door and iron fittings to entry opposite the stack. Interior: Little framing is visible but the cottage retains its original plan with the partition
wall between the pantry and buttery (now a kitchen) in the service bay. The inglenook hearth and a smaller hearth to heat the parlour have been sealed. The staircase is in its original location at
the side of the chimney stack. R.C.H.M: record card
Listing NGR: TL4524751352

DCB5154
Description

Listed Building

Listed Building

II

II

1164878

1164905

TL 45247 51352

TL 45323 51307

29/08/1984

23/07/1982

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD HIGH STREET
(North East Side)
19/160
Nos. 35 to 49 (odd) 23.7.82
II
Row of cottages, clay bat with pantiled roofs. Two storeys. Panelled doors and mostly sash windows, though one house with a C19 bay window rising through both storeys.
Listing NGR: TL4533351304

DCB5155

Listed Building

II

1164910

TL 45396 51215

29/08/1984

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
HIGH STREET (North East Side)
19/162 No.67
II
Cottage, late C17 extended in early C18 and again C19. Restored c.1983. Timber framed, exposed, rendered infill with thatched roof of long straw. Original stack rendered with string-course.
Gable end to road. One storey and attics. One dormer. Fenestration of C20 small pane casements. The centre bays have middle rails, but the bay nearest the road has continuous studs from
sill to wall plate.
Listing NGR: TL4539651215

DCB5160

Pump, about 20 yards from Number 77

Description

TL 4551 LITTLE SHELFORD HIGH STREET (North East Side)
19/164 Pump, about 20 yards from No.77
II
Water pump, late C19. Cast-iron. Shaft with plate "G. Lack, Cottenham" and "Bamford Universal Deep Well Pump".
Listing NGR: TL4544451159

DCB6205

Summer House at Manor House

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
MANOR ROAD (East Side)
Summer House at Manor House 19/167 (formerly listed as Summer 31.8.62 House at E end of N garden wall at Little Shelford GV
Manor)
II
Summer house, early C18. Red brick with pantiled roof. Broken pediment above Venetian window with four attached Doric columns of wood. Entry in the centre bay, and the flanking bays have
hung sashes with original ovolo mullion glazing bars above rusticated panels. The summer house is situated in a corner of the walled garden at the side of the River Cam. R.C.H.M: record card
Listing NGR: TL4558051909

DCB5164

Coach House at Little Shelford Manor

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
MANOR ROAD (East Side)
Coach house at Little Shelford 19/169 Manor (formerly listed as 31.8.62
Outbuilding at SW corner of W.garden wall at Little GV Shelford Manor)
II
Coach-house, now garage with apple loft above, dated 1708 and initialled CA on oval panel in lozenge to one wall. Generally of clear red brick but wall with lozenge design has chequerboard
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Listed Building

Listed Building

Listed Building

II

II

II

1164968

TL 45444 51159

29/08/1984

1164980

TL 45580 51909

31/08/1962

1165000

TL 45511 51854

31/08/1962
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pattern of red brick stretchers and burnt brick headers. Hipped roof, tiled and surmounted by later finial. Two storeys. Cambs Record Office: Map collection R.C.H.M: record card
Listing NGR: TL4551151854
DCB5166

Ivy Cottage

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
WHITTLESFORD ROAD (South West Side)
19/171 No.16 (Ivy Cottage)
II
Cottage, early C18 enlarged in early and late C19. Timber framed brick and clunch, rendered with steeply pitched pantiled and plain tiled roofs. Early C18 ridge stack to cottage. Cottage of
three bay, lobby entry plan with lean-to at rear. One storey and attics. One C19 gable dormer and two horizontal sliding sashes with small panes and a hung sash of twelve panes on either side
of doorway in early C19 gabled porch with pointed lights to side walls. The garden wing is early C19, incorporating the gable end of the cottage. Clunch, rendered with a mansard roof, plain
tiled. Two storeys. Central doorway flanked on left hand by a two storey bow window with a tripartite hung sash to each storey. A similar window on right hand to attic storey of gable end of
cottage and a bow window at ground floor also with a tripartite hung sash. Inside the centre room of the cottage retains its original staircase and another room has early C19 details including
slender fluted engaged columns and a panelled dado. The cottage is associated with the Wale and Altham family who have retained ownership since 1701.
Listing NGR: TL4543651518

DCB6532

The Old House

Description

TL 4551 LITTLE SHELFORD
WHITTLESFORD ROAD
19/173 No.1 The Old House 31.8.62 (formerly listed as The Old GV
House)
II
House, formerly lodge, late C16, C18, late C19 and c.1928. Red brick, painted, with timber-framing and plaster render. Steeply pitched tiled roofs, with a half hipped roof to the west gable end.
Two side stacks to the north wall. Original plan of a single range parallel to the road and forming the north crosswing to an H-plan manor house of c.1600. Two storeys and attic with part of
band remainind between the storeys. Elevation to the road has C19 hung sashes irregularly placed and one gable end with a two storey canted bay. Entry from the road in C19 porch. The gable
end to the east has an oriel window and the dates 1764 and 1858 in a panel above. Adjoining the house is an early C18 wall with two piers of narrow red and yellow brick with stone cornice and
ball finails. Interior: Some of the original timber-framing is visible in the east end at first floor level. The centre ground floor room has intersecting main beams, stop chamfered and another
room with an early C18 niche with rusticated surround, and a moulded cornice and part of an overmantel. The raised and fielded panelling probably from this room forms a partition wall in a
bedroom. Another bedroom has early C17 panelling below dado height. The house was the north wing of Old Shelford House, the home of the Wale family since c.1700. In c.1880 a new house
was built to the south, (burnt down 1928) and this building became the lodge. A model of the original house is in the Cambridge and County Folk Museum, Castle Hill, Cambridge. Thomas
Babington Macaulay, the historian, was at school here from 1813-15 and refers to an attic room, possibly that in the west gable end, in his correspondence.
Listing NGR: TL4543851632

DCB5270

Westfield

Description

TL 45 SE
LITTLE SHELFORD
HIGH STREET (South West Side)
5/156 Westfield
II
Farmhouse, c.1840. White brick with low pitch roof of slate. Boarded eaves and octagonal stacks. Double pile plan with steeply recessed wing, probably contemporary, at right hand. Double
fronted and of two storeys. Range of three recessed hung sashes of twelve panes each, now with late C19 louvred shutters. Central doorway in round headed arch and panel led door. The
wing is also of white brick with a low pitch, slate roof. Two storeys each with a single hung sash of twelve panes.
Listing NGR: TL4562650944

DCB5272

King's Farmhouse

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
HIGH STREET (North East Side)
19/158 No.21 (King's Farmhouse) 28.8.79 II
House, late C19 but incorporating C16 timber framed and plastered cottage. Tiled roof. Two bays with gable end to road. Interior: Has some exposed timber framing on the upper storey and
stop chamfered ceiling beams. Included for the C16 surviving part.
Listing NGR: TL4526351386

DCB5971

The Plough Public House

Description

TL 4551
LITTLE SHELFORD
HIGH STREET (North East Side)
19/161 No 63 (The Plough Public PH)
II
Row of cottages, now public house, probably late C17 with C19 alterations and a C20 addition at the side. Steeply pitched roof, now slated, wiht three ridge stacks, one with original red brick
and the other two are either C19 or partly rebuilt. Gable end to road, similar to the other cottages in the village. The cottage nearest the road is of lobby-entry plan. Two storeys. Four windows
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Listed Building

Listed Building

Listed Building

Listed Building

II

II

II

II

II

1165003

1165010

1317565

1317569

1331084

TL 45436 51518

TL 45438 51632

TL 45626 50944

TL 45263 51386

TL 45385 51249

29/08/1984

31/08/1962

29/08/1984

28/08/1979

29/08/1984
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at first floor, small casements. Doorway opposite the stack. Interior: On the ground there are some exposed beams generally of slender scantling and typical of late C17.
Listing NGR: TL4538551249
DCB6292

Manor Farmhouse

Description

TL 4551 LITTLE SHELFORD MANOR ROAD (East Side)
19/166 Manor Farmhouse
II
House, early C18 with facade of c.1746. Red brick, English bond, to side and rear walls, but the front wall is of grey brick similar to that of the Manor House, Little Shelford (q.v.). Steeply
pitched, tiled roof with tumbled end parapets on kneelers, and end stacks. c.1746 saw tooth eaves cornice. L-plan. Two storeys and attics. Three hipped dormers. Symmetrical facade of five
recessed hung sashes of twelve panes each in segmental headed arches. The windows at first floor have early C19 pelmets to the heads. Unmoulded band of three courses between storeys.
Central doorway with C20 gabled porch. Interior: There is an C18 staircase, closed string with turned balusters.
Listing NGR: TL4543751853

DCB6964
Description

Listed Building

Listed Building

II

II

1331085

1331086

TL 45437 51853

TL 45434 51552

29/08/1984

29/08/1984

TL 4551 LITTLE SHELFORD
WHIITTLESFORD ROAD (South West Side)
19/170 No.14
GV
II
Cottage, early C18. Timber framed and clunch with thatched roof of long straw. Small ridge stack of gault brick. Plan of two bays with lobby entry and gable end to road. One storey and attic.
Boarded door opposite the stack flanked by small horizontal sliding sashes with panelled shutters. End to road has a horizontal sliding sash with an original leaded light, above a later window.
Listing NGR: TL4543451552
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